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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome



ASK

OBSERVE

PLAN

BUILD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gardens are never done…yet if you use an intentional approach of asking questions, observing your property, planning the garden to include your desired elements, and building it with a clear order of work, then you will save time, money, and a bit of sanity in creating your dream garden



WHY?
What is your inspiration and 
motivation for your garden or 
garden spaces?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The questioning process is for you to first understand the WHY for your garden.?  Why are you creating your garden or giving it a refreshing facelift?  Is it because you want to create nice curb appeal, so that the spaces around the home are beautiful as seen from the home, that you wish to putter in the garden with cutting flowers and vegetables? You want to invite children and grandchildren to play?  You have a beautiful view you wish to frame or a not so beautiful view you wish to block?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s an example of a WHY.  Within this fenced garden raised beds are incorporated for edibles and herbs. Abundant forbs, flowering shrubs and trees attract pollinators. The fencing keeps most animals out!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The prevalence of horsetail milkweed in this garden space resulted in its being repurposed as a butterfly garden.  By planting abundant nectar plants, additional varieties of milkweed, and grasses for protection from the elements, butterflies and other pollinators immediately populated the garden.  



OBSERVE:  WHAT & WHERE? 
• Micro-Climate
• Topography
• Aspect
• Sun 
• Shade
• Views
• Water
• Animals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Having determined the motivation for your garden, it is time to OBSERVE the existing conditions which will impact your spaces and influence your decisionS about what elements you want. Let’s look at each of these elements and their possible influence on your garden design and planning.   Do you know your elevation and your USDA planting zone?  Do you have steep slopes that you need to terrace?  Does your property slope and how does the impact the intensity of the sun?  What is part shade?   Are there views you wish to frame or to block?  Is water available for irrigation?  Is drainage a challenge?  Are animals welcome to explore your garden?



BUBBLE DIAGRAMS 
to record observations

Conceptual representations: major elements, relationship of 
spaces, flow, relative space sizes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An easy way to start documenting the concepts of where and what is a bubble diagram.  Not to scale, simply a visual representation



EXISTING CONDITIONS 
IN PLAN VIEW

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is a plan view, a bird’s eye view that is to scale, 1’ = 20’, and compass directions noted.  By making several copies of the plan without detail or using tracing paper layers you can show existing conditions,  on one page and your new plan on the next and an irrigation pan on the next



YAVAPAI COUNTY GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS
(Yavapai GIS)

http://www.yavapai.us/gis/gis-mapping-applications

 USE MEASUREMENT TOOLS

OR

 GOOGLE MAPS, SATELITE VIEW

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Handy tools for AZ residents is the Yavapai or Coconino GIS Interactive Map Tools. Search Yavapai GIS > Interactive map tool > Property Search > map layers tab  > Property features > lot dimensions > Land Features > 20’contours > Basemap Imagery 

http://www.yavapai.us/gis/gis-mapping-applications


LIBERTY TRADITIONAL SCHOOL 
HABITAT GARDEN

AERIAL FROM GOOGLE MAPS                PLAN VIEW WITH EXISTING ELEMENTS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From the aerial view the boundaries of the property and existing elements were noted.  Knowing the length of each fence, enabled a scale plan to be created to work with.



HOW… 
…to make your WHY, WHAT &        
WHERE  translate into a 
garden design?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How will you make your “what and where” come to life in a garden space?  



LANDSCAPE ELEMENTS 
Hardscape
• Pathways
• Walls / Fences
• Patios / Decks
• Shade Structures
• Garden Art
• Hot Tub, Water Features
• Sheds
• Irrigation
• Lighting
• Seating

Softscape
• Trees
• Shrubs
• Grasses
• Forbs
• Vines
• Annuals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What elements will you incorporate in your garden to satisfy your WHY, and where will you place them within your existing space?   



Presenter
Presentation Notes
By making a plan in whatever way works for you!  It can be as easy as a sketch with notes or a bubble diagram, yet it is efficient to start with a plan view of your property or garden area.  The reason I draw to scale is so that I can accurately determine the number of plants, amount of amendment and mulch, pathway materials, etc



WANTS IN LIST FORM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After asking and observing, planning follows.  Figuring out your what is as simple as making a list of your desired elements and then making sure to include them.  This is the wish list of clients in Prescott Valley.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This small entry courtyard garden had a natural drainage culvert which was simply accentuated as a dry rio with salt river rock, thereby reducing erosion and drawing one’s eye through the small garden.  Remember to plan for mundane features such as hoses and hose bibs.  5” moss rock is perfect for a re-do of what were railroad ties steps adjacent to a home’s front entry gate.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
With actual dimensions in hand and information from clients about existing conditions and wants, a specific plan can be created to scale showing mature sizes of plants



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The garden with pond was designed to delight the senses of the homeowner with fragrance, texture, habitat elements and sound combining harmoniously.



WHEN?
Plan the installation sequence of 
your garden according to:
• Budget
• Time
• Season
• Weather
• Workforce

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you create your garden is based on a number of considerations.  When is the best season to plant?  What about availability of plants?



INSTALLATION SEQUENCE
1. EARTHWORK

a. Grading
b. Drainage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This sequence can be for one area of your garden or the entire landscape plan. Earthwork first.  Contouring raised beds perpendicular to the slope minimizes erosion and slows water so that it can percolate into the soil.  Terracing and edging / retaining prior to installation of paving surfaces.  



2. HARDSCAPE
a. All wood, metal, concrete, 

paving projects
b. Include sleeves under 

pathways for irrigation & 
lighting

c. Irrigation boxes & valves
d. Water for water features & 

main irrigation lines
e. High voltage electrical

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Construction projects and anything requiring lifting of bulky heavy items or deep trenching is next on your list



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The why for this garden space in the Sculpture Garden at Yavapai College was to create a space where people could linger.  The where and what required that the existing alligator juniper trunk be unburied, a terrace edged in granite boulder for dry set flagstone pathway created, further terracing with dry stacked rock walls,  and level boulders and flat granite faces were created for seating.  The flagstone bench used flagstone slabs which emulated a sculpture in the garden.



3. SOFTSCAPE
a. Trees
b. Shrubs
c. Vines 
d. Forbs 
e. Grasses 
f. Annuals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once hardscape is done in a garden area, then the installation of plants can begin!  Trees and shrubs first, smaller plant stock next.



GENERAL DESIGN CONCEPTS

INFORMAL DESIGN
 Curving pathways & 

planting beds
 Variety of plant types 

& colors
 Low growing to

“roundy moundy” to                  
taller in background

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Design is highly personal, and all comes down to your why.  There are a few generalizations that may help direct your design process.



FORMAL DESIGN
Utilizes balance & symmetry 
May utilize:
 repetition of elements
 limited color palette
 linear, angular & 

circular elements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Formal design is not typically used in gardens featuring native plants…



BEYOND PERSONAL STYLE…
Consider foliage color, form and characteristics
as well as flower color for greatest year round 
Interest.

Hardscape, trees and evergreen plants form 
the architectural elements which provide year
round interest and encourage you to
engage with your landscape.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More design concepts to consider…



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Who remembers U of A planting guidelines for trees and shrubs?  The cardboard cut outs reflect the size of a hole for a #15 container wherein the soil needs to be loosened to encourage the roots to venture into the existing soil.  Do you think there is a difference between nursery soil and our native soil?



NATIVE PLANTS 
Plants that occur naturally in a particular 

region, ecosystem, or habitat without direct     
or indirect human intervention.

REGIONALLY ADAPTED
NATURALIZED

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s dive in!  What do we mean by native plants?  And is this definition even possible?  



WHY GO NATIVE?
1. ADAPTED TO OUR LOCAL CLIMATE

2. ADAPTED TO OUR NATIVE SOILS
3. SUPPORT BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY                      

& PROVIDE HABITAT

4. BEAUTIFUL & LOW MAINTENANCE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s go into #1-3 in more depth…you will see they are beautiful in the examples given and why they are low maintenance



Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, where do you find your information on plants, especially native plants?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mountain States wholesale Nursery is a great resource for information:  mswn.com



Presenter
Presentation Notes
They create these plant sheets for almost all of the plants they sell.  You might have seen them at local plant sales, whether Monsoon Madness,Highlands Center Grow Native Plant Sale



Presenter
Presentation Notes
High Country Gardens is a retailer who specializes in Inter Mountain West, hardy perennials.  Founded by a horticulturist, they are providers of detailed plant information.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
They provide thumbnails of information about the benefits, growing zone, and even pronunciation of plant names!



PRESCOTT CLIMATE DATA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our area climate is typified by large daily variations in temperature, 30+ degrees between highs and lows each day is common.  Low humidity and drying spring winds.  Also, winter and summer precipitation, spring and fall drought. 



 Photosynthesis and help from above the soil
 Native plants have symbiotic relationships with  

mycorrhizal fungi & bacteria that allow them to acquire 
needed nutrients & phosphorous from the soil without 
using fertilizers or amendments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We all learned once upon a time about the basics of photosynthesis.  Think of leaves as solar panels absorbing the sun’s energy as food.  Fungi and bacteria in the soil do not have the ability to create their own food.  They get carbohydrates from the plant’s photosynthesis and in turn make N, P and K available to the plants



ABOUT OUR SOILS…

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our next environmental concern is our soils or lack thereof.  Let’s take a look at how our soil influences a plant’s ability to use the nutrients and minerals therein.  When asked what to do about non-native plants that are not thriving, first correct for soil acidity to see if improved acidity helps in the uptake of nutrientsWhen elemental sulfur is added to the soil at 55+ degrees, bacteria convert it to sulfuric acid , thereby lowering the soil pH slowly



SUPPORT BIOLOGICAL 
DIVERSITY & PROVIDE HABITAT
 Food source for young & mature species
 Shelter from predators & the elements
 Places to nest & raise young

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another reason to use native plants is that they support biological diversity and provide habitat for area fauna.



FOOD

FOR ADULTS & LARVAE

NECTAR RICH

POLLEN RICH

FOR LARVAE

SEED RICH

BERRIES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If creating habitat is interesting to you, then incorporate plants that provide food: that are pollen rich, nectar rich, seed rich, have berries or foliage preferred by caterpillars



SHELTER

PLACES TO RAISE YOUNG

FROM ELEMENTS
FROM PREDATORS
NESTING MATERIALS
GARDEN CANOPY
BRUSH PILES & LEAF LITTER

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Shelter should be available to provide protection from predators and the elements, and which offers nesting sites and materials.  A natural canopy of trees, taller shrubs and an understory of perennials and groundcovers provides protection at multiple levels.  Dead snags, brush piles, twigs, and leaf litter provide homes for many insects and nest building supplies for birds and insects.  Bee boxes can be provided to attract and house solitary bees.  Here the silk tassle and oak trees in the background create shelter for many birds and small mammals outside the fence.



NATURAL CANOPY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This photo depicts a largely native pinon, juniper, oak property augmented with a variety of layers of forbs, grasses and shrubs attractive to fauna on the inside of the fence.



TREES

Desert Willow
Chilopsis linearis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A wonderful example of a habitat tree.  Incidentally, this is a riparian species yet tolerates drought well.  Like cottonwoods, they will drink as much as you provide them.  When selecting plants recognize that drought tolerant and low water are not synonymous.  



Cercis Canadensis texenis
‘Oklahoma’

Redbud

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Redbud is a beautiful tree and not too large for most home gardens.  The Oklahoma cultivar is more tolerant of heat and cold than the Western Redbud which can be damaged or killed by a very hard frost.



Bouteloua curtipendula
Sideoats Grama

Cirsium arizonicum
Arizona Thistle

Lupinus arizonicus
Arizona Lupine

Bouteloua gracilis
Blue Grama

FOR BEAUTY & BUTTERFLY LARVAE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lupine, thistle, native grasses feed caterpillars.  Our native thistle has slender flower heads for a thistle up to 2” long, can be up to 4’ tall 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
A beautiful design for attracting butterflies.  Notice the lower pincushion flower in the foreground with grasses and verbena bonariensis in the background.



HUMMER MAGNETS

Agastache cana
Common Name?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hummingbirds love tubular flowers which are nectar rich, especially red flowers such as Hesperaloe parviflora / Texas Red Yucca, Hummingbird Mint, hyssop, Salvia greggii / autumn sage



Rocky Mtn Penstemon
Penstemon Strictus

Mid to late spring
Penstemon pseudospectabilis 

Desert Penstemon

Late 
Spring

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Penstemons are a staple in native drought tolerant gardens.  They are not long blooming, so plant a variety to increase bloom time



Ratibida columnifera
Prairie Coneflower Heuchera / Coral Bells

Aquilegia chrysantha
Golden spur columbine

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More Hummer magnets and other birds benefit as Gold finches especially love the seed heads of gaillardia and Ratibida.  Note that Heuchera and Aquilegia take part sun.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The why for the small native garden in front of the cabin at the Community Nature Center was to create a demonstration garden and welcoming entry to the refurbished cabin. Now a City of Prescott Park, many plant walks occur there.



Landscape Hardscape Elements 
Installed After Plant Installation:

• Drip irrigation
• Low voltage or solar lighting 
• Stepping Stones
• Unsecured seating
• Mulch

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure to note any low voltage lighting or irrigation wire on your plan.  High voltage needs 30” of soil cover if not covered by concrete.



DRIP IRRIGATION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most drip irrigation is installed after planting so that you can wind it between plants, minimizing the use of ¼” distribution tubing, aka spaghetti.  Since drip irrigation is good for the year it is installed, adding multiple emitters allows the system to be ready for year 2.  Cover all poly tubing as it is UV sensitive.



WHO?
 You?  
 Family? Friends?
 Landscape contractors?
 Hired help?  
 All of the above?

Have a plan for each possibility so 
that Your Dream Garden is actually 
expressed through the work done!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Who will do the design and the installation of your garden?



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Whether you engage a landscape architect to design and a landscape contractor to build or wish to create your own garden, you will be more satisfied with the result if you have thoroughly questioned and made a plan.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The why for these gardens was to demonstrate how functional, accessible garden  design can be beautiful and meet the diverse needs of all gardeners and gardening enthusiasts. The Integrated Garden was built in 5 days and existed for 5 days at the 1990 San Francisco Landscape and Garden Show. The vision was clear, a plan was in place, resulting in a beautiful, accessible garden space.  The sequence of construction was to build all wood structures first off site, to find the used doors and clean them up.  The wall was built on site with a recirculating water fountain hung after painting, the brick patio and entry ramp installed, the overhead structure was secured to the patio and wall and lights installed, the screening around an accessible herb and vegetable garden was installed, then the dry stack wall was created.  Last but not least, the plants were planted in the raised beds including plants selected for flowering, texture and/or fragrance, flowering vines entwined with the decorative screen, and potted trees and pots brought in to adorn the patio.  If you can imagine it, it can happen!



ASK

OBSERVE

PLAN

BUILD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gardens are never done…yet if you use an intentional approach of asking questions, observing your property, planning the garden to include your desired elements, and building it with a clear order of work, then you will save time, money, and a bit of sanity in creating your dream garden



THANK YOU!
Questions?

University of Arizona Cooperative Extension
https://extension.arizona.edu

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Questions?  Comments?



For more information about our programs,
visit our website at

extension.arizona.edu/yavapai

The University of Arizona
is an equal opportunity provider.

Learn more at:
https://extension.arizona.edu/legal-disclaimer
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